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ABSTRACT

Multi–method thermochronological data are presented for 12 Mesoproterozoic granitoid samples collected from the eastern Musgrave Province within South Australia. Interpretation of these data with the aid of time–temperature modelling allows inference of multiphase cooling histories. Apatite fission track (AFT) results indicate four discrete exhumation events that induced cooling through AFT closure temperatures (~60–120°C), supported by additional apatite (AHe) and zircon (ZHe) (U-Th-Sm)/He data. Late Neoproterozoic cooling from deep crustal levels to temperatures <200°C was observed, which is thought to be related with the Petermann Orogeny. Subsequent cooling events at ~450–400 Ma (Silurian – Devonian) and ~310–290 Ma (Late Carboniferous) are thought to represent exhumation associated with the Alice Springs Orogeny. The latter event exhumed the sampled eastern Musgrave plutons at shallow crustal depths. An additional Triassic – early Jurassic thermal event was observed throughout the study area, thought to be related to elevated geothermal gradients at that time. The high sample density across the structural architecture of the study area furthermore reveals patterns of differential exhumation and preservation of the thermal record, indicating more shallow exhumation levels in the centre and deeper exhumation towards the margins of the sampled transect. The observed differential exhumation patterns match with a model of an inverted graben system, demonstrating how low temperature thermochronological techniques can reveal fault reactivation patterns. The results highlight that the eastern Musgraves record a complex Phanerozoic low-temperature thermal history revealing the poorly appreciated tectonic evolution of inland Australia.
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Figure 1: (previous page) Simplified map with Google Earth satellite image underlay indicating previous low–temperature thermochnological data obtained for the areas surrounding the Musgrave Province: studies include (a) Officer Basin, Tingate and Duddy (2002), (b) Peake and Denison Ranges (Northern Gawler Craton), Hall (2014), (c) Gawler Craton, Reddy (2014), (d) western Eromanga Basin and Eringa Trough, Tingate and Duddy (1996), (e) Adelaide Fold Belt (Mt. Painter Inlier), Foster et al. (1994). Entire previous study areas are represented by black boxes and coloured diamonds indicate the general periods of regional AFT age peaks obtained and discussed in the text. Diamonds with two colour divisions indicate AFT thermal events spanning across the two correlating time periods. The eastern Musgrave Province study area for this thesis is indicated by the red box. .................................................................

Figure 2: Regional geological map of the Musgrave Province, showing its position relative to the surrounding intracratonic sedimentary basins (Amadeus, Officer, and Eromanga). Also shown are the locations of key E–W trending fault structures. Boundaries of the study area discussed in this thesis are outlined in red. Modified from Raimondo et al. (2010). Abbreviations: BBZ – Bloods Backs Thrust Zone, CL – Caroline Lineament, DRF – De Rose Fault, EL – Echo Lineament, FF – Ferdinand Fault, HF – Hinckley Fault, LG – Levenger Graben, LL – Lindsay Lineament, MAF – Mount Aloysius Fault, MF – Mann Fault, MG – Moorilyanna Graben, MYF, Marryat Fault, PTZ – Piltari Detachment Zone, WDZ – Wankari Detachment Zone, WHL – Wintiginna-Hinckley Lineament, WL – Wintiginna Lineament, WT – Woodroffe Thrust.................................................................

Figure 3: Simplified geological map of the eastern Musgrave Province study region, showing 1:500K geology and major fault structures throughout the study transect. Basic geology and fault structure map layers supplied by Mark Pawley, Geological Survey of South Australia (unpublished data). Sample locations for this study are indicated by green dots and their corresponding sample numbers. A northeast – southwest profile was sampled mainly targeting granitoids across several E–W trending fault structures.13

Figure 4: (pages 23, 24, 25). Radial Plots of Apatite Fission Track (AFT) ages from all samples in this study displaying all low-T data obtained. Central value indicates the central age of the sample, n=number of grains measured, dispersion indicates percentage of age dispersion within the sample data. Each analysed age is plotted corresponding to its precision, which is used to determine multiple age-components (peaks). Individual AFT ages are determined by running a straight line from the 0 point on the left of the plot, through the grain (coloured dot) to the curved scale on the right side which reveals age (in Ma). Grey shaded areas highlight the AFT peak population zones taking into account the age standard deviation. The standard deviation (σ/t) is measured along the x-axis, decreasing from left to right; therefore the age of the grains are more precise if they plot closer to the right side of the plot. The error bar is shown as ± 2 σ on the left which is constant for all grains. The yellow-red colour scale bar indicates concentration of $^{238}$Uranium (ppm). Radial plot was constructed using Radial Plotter (Vermeesch 2015). Where more than one age population is present, the central age is spit into age peaks using the automatic mixture model within RadialPlotter (Vermeesch 2015). All ages obtained from all radial plots are presented in Table 2. To the right of each radial plot (except sample 28) is an AFT length distribution histogram, which is used to assess the cooling rate (see text). AFT length is in μm, n indicates the number of confined tracks measured, $l_m$ is the average track length, and σ is the standard deviation of the sample lengths. .................................................................
Figure 5: Cumulative radial plot of all the AFT ages obtained in this study, illustrating the main AFT age peaks. Plot was constructed using the RadialPlotter software program (Vermeesch 2015). For a detailed description on radial plots see Figure 4. AFT, AHe and ZHe age peaks are defined. Grey zones highlight the four cumulative age peaks of this study based on all low-T chronometers applied. ............................. 26

Figure 6: Time-Temperature models for representative samples across the study region (samples 32, 06 and 56). Models were constructed using the modelling software HeFTy (Ketcham 2005). Low–T thermochronological constraints are shown as boxes with different colours representing different low–T methods used in this study. Acceptable cooling path envelopes are shown in green, statistically good fit path envelopes are shown in purple. For all samples the default merit value for good paths of 0.5 and merit value for acceptable paths of 0.05 were used. Models for these samples exhibit more complex thermal histories with constraints based on AHe and ZHe data as well as AFT ages. ............................. 32

Figure 7: Pooled radial plot of AFT ages for samples 32 and 14 in the southwest of the study region. AFT age peaks were constructed using the software program RadialPlotter (Vermeesch 2015). For a detailed description of radial plots see Figure 4. Here, three AFT age peaks are defined, as well as AHe and ZHe age peaks. Grey zones highlight the cumulative AFT age peaks taking into account the age standard deviation. ............................. 38

Figure 8: Pooled radial plot of AFT ages for samples 04, 05, 06 and 09 in the middle of the study region. AFT age peaks were constructed using the software program RadialPlotter (Vermeesch 2015). For a detailed description of radial plots see Figure 4. Here, three AFT age peaks are defined, as well as AHe and ZHe age peaks. Grey zones highlight the cumulative AFT age peaks taking into account the age standard deviation. ............................. 39

Figure 9: Radial Plots for the middle region of the study area (samples 04, 06, 09 and 05). AFT age peaks were statistically constructed using the software program RadialPlotter (Vermeesch 2015). For a detailed description of radial plots see Figure 4. AFT age peaks are defined in purple, AHe age peaks in green and ZHe age peaks in blue. Percentage of total grains (for AFT) and number of grain aliquots (for AHe/ZHe) contributing towards each population peak are indicated. Grey zones highlight the cumulative AFT age peaks taking into account the age standard deviations. ............................. 41

Figure 10: Pooled radial plot of AFT ages for samples 28, 57, 53 and 56 in the mid-north of the study region. AFT age peaks were constructed using the software program RadialPlotter (Vermeesch 2015). For a detailed description of radial plots see Figure 4. Here, four AFT age peaks are defined, as well as AHe and ZHe age peaks. Grey zones highlight the cumulative AFT age peaks taking into account the age standard deviation. ............................. 43

Figure 11: Radial Plots for the mid–north region of the study area (samples 53, 56, 57 and 28). AFT age peaks were statistically constructed using the software program RadialPlotter (Vermeesch 2015). For a detailed description of radial plots see Figure 4. AFT age peaks are defined in purple, AHe age peaks in green and ZHe age peaks in blue. Percentage of total grains (for AFT) and number of grain aliquots (for AHe/ZHe) contributing towards each population peak are indicated. Grey zones highlight the cumulative AFT age peaks taking into account the age standard deviations. ............................. 45

Figure 12: Pooled radial plot of AFT ages for samples 67 and 72 in the northeast corner of the study region. AFT age peaks were constructed using the software program RadialPlotter (Vermeesch 2015). For a detailed description of radial plots see Figure 4.
In this region only AFT data was obtained, and two age population peaks are defined. Grey zones highlight the cumulative AFT age peaks taking into account errors.

Figure 13: Simplified cartoon model of a deformed inverted graben profile based on thermochronometric data for the eastern Musgrave Province. Low–T thermochronological results have been summarised into main age isochrons (coloured layers) indicating the distribution of AFT age peaks obtained for each sample. AFT ages are in Ma. Sample locations are placed roughly in relation to their proximity to major bounding faults along a N–S transect (not to scale). Major faults are indicated in black along with kinematic indications of movement interpreted for this model. Principle stress $\sigma_1$ is indicated with directional arrows. (a) – Simple inverted graben profile before compression; (b) – Inverted and deformed model after N–S compression; (c) – Current exhumation profile exposure after denudation.

Figure 14: Summarised time-temperature history model with proposed exhumation paths of three main study regions in the eastern Musgrave Province (sample 32 – southwest, sample 06 – middle, sample 56 – mid–north). Simplified stratigraphic columns of adjacent sedimentary basins adapted from Wells et al. (1970), Morton and Drexel (1997), and Munson (2014). Apatite helium (AHe) ages are indicated by green dots, zircon helium (ZHe) ages by blue dots, and apatite fission track (AFT) age populations are indicated by black dots. All age data include horizontal lines indicating age standard error, and vertical lines indicating each thermochronological method closure temperature range. For each region–representative sample, a best–fit exhumation model was constructed to match corresponding low–T data, estimated cooling rates from the HeFTy models, and the sedimentological record of adjacent basins. Proposed periods of regional exhumation are shaded grey indicating correlation with unconformities in basin sedimentary records.

Table 1: Sample location information, lithology, and applied methods. AFT = Apatite Fission Track, AHe = apatite U-Th-Sm/He, ZHe = zircon U-Th-Sm/He.

Table 2: Sample details, AFT results, and confined track length data for all samples. Averages of measured data are shown, where $\rho_s$ is the surface density of spontaneous fission tracks (in $10^5$ tracks/cm$^2$). $N_s$ is the number of counted spontaneous tracks, $N$ is the number of successful grains analysed. $^{238}U$ is the average $^{238}U$ concentration, measured by LA-ICP-MS (in $\mu$g/g). AFT age is the central age statistically generated for each sample (in Ma). Per sample, results of individual age peaks are labelled AFT Peak 1, 2, 3 (in Ma). $\sigma$ is the standard deviation (units dependent on result). For length data, $l_m$ is the average confined track length, $n$ is the number of confined tracks measured, and $\sigma_c$ is the standard deviation of confined track measurements.

Table 3: Apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He dating results. Concentrations for U, Th and Sm are in ng. Concentrations for $^4He$ are in ncc/μg. $F_t$ is the $\alpha$-ejection correction factor (Farley 2002). $He Age$ is given in Ma. AFT Age peaks (in Ma) for each sample are also indicated if they correlate well with He ages. $N$ is the number of grains analysed that contributed to each He age peak.

Table 4: Zircon (U-Th-Sm)/He dating results. Concentrations for U, Th and Sm are in ng. Concentrations for $^4He$ are in ncc/μg. $F_t$ is the $\alpha$-ejection correction factor (Farley 2002). $He Age$ is given in Ma. AFT Age peaks (in Ma) for each sample are also indicated if they correlate well with He ages. $N$ is the number of grains analysed that contributed to each He age peak.